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Csitdle Lighting Ser'vice Introduced

By Traditional Christmas Carols

. -fUESDAY','DECEM.BF.R u17, 1935

Spol<ane .llourn'alist -To Speak
At Matrix Table in,Ianuary
Sponsored By Theta Sigma

Tp The Cp'-Ec]s

.,We give,.jtou the co'-ed, Argonaut.,;.. That.you will find. it
'iIittinctive'nd mteresting ris the hope 'of every'inember of the

...,staff, from the;lowly'eporter-who smiled g'r'imly 'at the ars-

, .'signinent:of th'e "Ag" beat; to the" editor who dreamed about
"- upsidey dow'n'front'pages for a we'elbow',

The co-eds of this generation dotnbt feel the necessity of

!

assertingo their, ability as did the co-ed'f the last
'generition.'he

women on the Idaho campus today are sure that they will
receiv the recognition they dese jve on their

'achieve-'ent~

in every field of activity. Wittuh the last twenty-five'.
'ears,'here has been a'period"of feverish'militant'femiriism"y',
a.'period:during 'which worn'e'n'eemedtto be trying; to. usurp
positions formerly. considered

woztliyt'thinly'f

m'.
We do not den'y that ther'e'znust'kaIrae-been, and probably

are how, sworn n who demanded'equaf footmg with men al-''

though they were not themselves 'as 'ca)able as men. But we
do'insist that most women who 'liave @et forth upon careers
have acquitted th mselves favorably..; '""

On the Idaho campus, the w'omen have always. been
out-'tandingfor their efficient cond'uct of'the organizations which

they sponsor and the num rous all-coliegs affairs 'which are
under their direction... We se 'n the'uture even greater
achievements of the Idaho'ca-ed. - Mor'y ho'nore to her!

Carol TreeIn Medieval Setting, Van-
daleers Will Sing Carols
From Distant Lands

t

Christmas carols, around which
have grown one of Idahp's most
unusual traditions, will be sung
again this year, fn 'a, ceremony
which combines the "old" of the
Idaho tradition with the "new."
In former years the cazolers have
grouped around 'he lighted ffz
tree near the music hall,and
had outdoor services. Professor
Archie N. Jones, new head of the
music department, brings some-
thing new to the campus f,hfs

year in the way of R candle light-
ing service.

Two hundred candles will light
the university auditorium for this
program, which will begin prompt-
ly at 11 o'lock. Candles will
flicker in rows Rnd zegimcists
along the entire length of the
stage, Rnd along the two walls
of the cathedral-like room.

Vanda]eers Sing Foreign Carols
In this medieval setting, tne .

Vandaleezs will sing carols hund-.
reds of years old from many dis-
tant lands —mezzie olde England,
Wales, Russia, Rnd Germany.
Three groups of carols are on
the program for the VRnda]cezs,
which will be their first public
appearance this fall.

Three'olo nunibbzs will Rdd

color Rnd variety to the program.
Helen Clough will give R zeadfniy,
"Springvale for Christmas." Pro-
fessor Carl Claus, violinist, wf]]

play "Ave Maria," Rnd Mrs. Archie
I

N. Jones will sing "No Candle
Was There Rn]f Np Fire;" 'oth
will be accompanied by Miss lu-
cille Ramstedt.

a

~,».II'I:m ~
Shull Arms Gets Rhpilcs Scholarship
Following Examination YesterdayO'onnell Replaced

By Rufus Bratton I, The four Rhodes schplarships
Wallace Man ReCeives AP awaideds in tlfe northwest dis-

pointment to Represerlt tzfct are part of the 32.awazde"
Rnnua]]yr tp college men in the

The Northwest at Oxford United states. The award is for
'wp yeazp'f study at Oxford Rnd

~
provides 'he recipient with 400

Shull Arms, Wallace,' senior- ppundsy.= approximate]y $1,988 for
f science was awarded R Rhodes i expenses.
scholarship following examina-

I
.. jtgt",qit

tiPns fn„SPP]cane.,yestezdayt '"He. It The ')Rust'Lodes scho]ar to be
was selected from R CrouP of ten se]ected frdm the University of
men who are at the toP in schol- Idaho was George,'Hubert, Ke!-
Rrship, leadership; and student logg who was chosen in'930.
enterprise in their zesPectfve cp'I- Hubert was unable to ff]] the Rp-
]eges in six northwestern stat, s pointmezit because he. was drowned
Three, other men were given sim- fn Haydn Lake, Idaho, on Ju]y
ilar scholazshiPs, according',o R 28

-
1930, the summer prece'ding

telegram received by Bruce Bow- the time't which he would have
entered Oxford. Hubert was R

B. H. Kizez of SPolcane is chair- member pf.Sigma Chf; spcfa]'fzat-
man of the northwest disti'ict eznity, Sf]ver Lance; B]ue Key,
selection committee. Members Rrc Scabbard Rnd B]ade, De]ta Sigma
F. E. Ho]man, Seattle; Professor Rho, Rnd was pzpmfnent fn stud-
G. B. Noble, Reed college, Port- ent body offices
land, Ore.", Professor R. H. Beck.-
with, University of Wy'oming; Rnd GROUP HOUSES SHOWJ. R. Thomas, Butte, Mont.,

sec-'etary

Pf the committee. 'OLLY DA Y SPIRIT
Arms has attended the Univer-

sity since 1932, is majoring in
physics. He is R member of phi Christmas decorations of the

Gamma De]ta, Rnd has been various group houses have been

prominent fn campus activities. brilliantly lighting the campus
Rnd lending the Christmas at-
mosphere to the town..

Football Field IS the boyseand the girls'house leav"-

ing the best sign. A group of

Theme fpz BSII raeutty members wttt do the lung-
ing R'nd the winners. will be an-
nounced at the assembly Wed-

ge nesday night.I Club Revises Tradition "Not Rl] pf the signs are up as
in Sponsoring 'Varsity Ball yet," Robert, Granville, general

chairman of Holly day, announced,
FOr FirSt Time in Ten "but so far Rll of- the houses co-

Years operated splendidly in promoting
this plan."

Tp the casual observer the
Memorial gym will be transformed Clga7 etteS and GOSSIII
into R football field for the tra Af e Pri>ICIpal Ca]fgeS
ditional, Varsity ball which is be-
ing revived. Thursday for the first Of Class Ta] dzness
time in 10 years. The floor will
be marked pff with the usual "Good morning, Mr. Jones. Did
ten yard lines, with goal posts at you sleep we]12"
each end. Along the walls wil] I

How familiar are such words to
be displayed symbols of Rll the

I
the average young college man

other Varsity sports. who comes stumbling into R large
Programs, in the form of an lecture class five or ten minutes

"I", are being distributed to late, dropping books and pencils
day, Rnd may be received upon as he proceeds down the aisle.
presentation of tickets which are Once carefully settled in his
priced at $1. An en]azgea Blue seat, the professor will undoubted-
Bucket band will 1'uznish music ly Rsk him his name for future
from 8 o'lock until 11 o'lock. In reference, Rn'd at every other
order that underclasswomen can meeting of the class during that
attend hours have been extended semester, will call upon said stu-
until 11:30 p. m. dent I'pr a recitation.

Honors Footba]] Men
"'i] ENGINEERS PUBLISH

honor the football men of the
past season. During the "hR]f" WINTER ISSUE
twp trophies will be presented to

I

men whp have turned out for the
sport. The first, R silver stat- The winter issue of the Idaho
uette of R football man passing Engineer is pff the press. The
the ball, goes to the most out- latest type ideas have been in-
standing player of the season. T.'xe cpzppzatcd to make it an put-
other, R bronze figure, whp is standing publication. Under the
passing the ball, will be awarded direction of Eltpn Leitnez, editor,
Cp the most inspirational player, the magazine has been completely
whp may npt be R member of the revised, including the cover.
team, Rnd whp need never II;tv@ Collins Featured
earned R letez. These men veil] The feature, written by N. C.
be chosen by the "I"club. A tok-

I

Collins, an electrical engineering
en will also be presented to Coach

I
graduate of Idaho, tells of the

Ted Bank.
~

method Rnd machinery used by
R. C. A. in reproducing sound

~

! film on small film negatives. Mr.
I

Tlie UniversitY of Minn'sota has! Collins has been connected with I

!
i R fine plan. TheY charGe Rny coed

I
R C. A. since his graduation from

I

fpuild weaving R fraternity pin $10.!Idaho,

Lieutenant .Colonel .From Van-
cpuvcr . Barracks Assigned by
War Department to R. O. T.C.
Duty at Idaho

Lieutenant Colonel Rufus S:
Brattpn; . now- on duty with the
seventh inf Rntzy at Vancouver
Bazzapks, Washington,- haa tieen
assigned by the war department
to R. O. T. C. duty at the Uni-
versity 'of Idaho to replace Major
O'onnell as professor of military
science Rnd tactics, President M.
G. Nea]e announced Monday.

'e

will take the staff position
assigned early this fall tp Lieu-
tenant Colonel J. R. Davidson, In-
dianapolis, Ind., whose orders la-
ter were revoked by the waz de-
partment due tp exceptional cir-
cumstances about January 20.

Bratton Is Carolinian
Lieutenant Colonel 'ratton, R

native of South Carolina, grad-
uated in 1914 from the United
States military academy; from the
field officers class, Camp Benning,
Georgia, in. 1922; Rnd from the
general staff command in Leav-
enworth, Kansas in 1931. In 1932
he 'completed a two year. Course
at the Imperial Japanese staff
college in Tokyo, Japan.

Lieutenant Colonel Bratton is
reputed to be a student of lang-
uages Rnd is one of the few men
in America who can converse in
Japanese. He has served R tour
of duty as an instructor at West
Point and has. R general rating
of "superior." He is also on the
e]igible list for promotion to the
general staff in time of emergen-
cy.

Major C. F. Sutherland, Idaho
R. O. T. C. officer, has served
with Lieutenant Colonel Brat ton
Rnd has R high opinion of his
professional qualifications.

Benton to Battle

For A.A.Ij. Title

.University Welterweight

And Pacific Coast Champ-

ion to Enter Los Angeles

T.ournarnent

Louie Dentpn, university welter-

weight fighter who was crowned

king of the Pacific Northwest 147-

Ppundets at the Golden Gloves

tournament in Seattle Tuesday

night, left Saturday afternoon fpr

Lps Angeles tp batt]e for the PR-

cii'ic Coast A. A. U. championship
the first part of next week,

Not wanting to further aggra-
vate the'laclc eyes Rnd facial

bruises which he received in win-

ning the 'featherweight title in

Scant]e, Luke Purcell, c]ever Van-

dal] jabber, will not make the
California trip. Puzcell, who had

to decision George Riddle, another

Idahpari, tp'win tHe Golden Gloves

laurels Tuesday, will, be replaced

in the cpast championships by

Andy Tedzick of Washington State.
Puzcell does not have tp 'relinquish

his Northwest title however, Rnd

will be back in condition to fight

for 'Coach Louie August after the

holidays.
Coached by Deeter

The Northwest titlists will be

cpakhed in 'Lps Angeles by W. S.
C.'s coach, Ike Deeter. The W. S.
C. squad carried four champioit-

ships put of t]fe ring in Seattle-
Fultpn McMillan, flyweight 'Roy

Petragallp, bantamweight; Paul

WR].'er, lightweight,; Rnd Ed Mc-

Wnnon, light-heavyweight.
Denton wf]] accompany the W. S.

C. men on the southern trip.
A Misplaced vertebra for Paul

George, 175-ppundez, Rnd a cold

which attacked Joey August, light-

weight, kept the two first-string
Vandals away from the Golden

Gloves tpuriiament Rnd, 'conse-

quently, possible participation 'n
the Lps Angeles bouts. Both fight-
ers were zecagnfzed favpzites tp
p'Rce high at Seattle had'hey been
able tp attend.

AG REPRESENTATIVES
PAY VISIT vTO IDA'HO CAMPUS

The department of agricul-
ture has recently had two vis-
itors from Washington. Dz.
W. C. Ockey, representative
of county agriculture plan-
ning Rnd Mr. H. E. Schwartz,
field agent representing"- the
grain office. Both.nien rep-
resented the agzicu]ture ad-
justment, administration.

Archie Jones Leads
University Carols

Group singing of Christmas
carols will be done around thc
university Christmas tree, near
the music halI, Thursday night
at 7 p. m. Pipfesspr A. N. Jones,
head of the music department,
will direct the singing. All of the
group houses on the campus a'e
expected tp attend.

Each year, R week or twp pre-
ceding the Holiday vacation, R

stately fiz tree near the center
of the campus is decorated with
scores of colored electric lights
Rnd tipped with R shining five-
pointed star. On clear evenings
the lighted tree is visible foz
miles.

Singing Is Tradition
It was around this tree that

the tradition of singing Christ-
mas carols originated many years
Rgo at the suggestion of Miss Per-
meal J. French, Idahp's dean of
women. This unusual college cus-
tom has survived the inzpads of
time Rnd modern sophistication.
Students still turn out on R desig-
nated - evening late in December
to hear Rnd join cazolezs sing-
ing old favorites such Rs "Silcitc
Night, Holy Night,

s

STAGE HAS SPECIAL IDorothy Dean, Director of the"-Home Economics

Institute of the SIiokesma]l-Review,'ill'e
I

In addition to the special Pli]ppip+J Spppfpelt
trains which will caz work-
Weary students tp. their homes
f r risOr Chrfatn)RS VRCRtlpn, Un-,-.- 's-„-,.„f.=;..—;:";—',,-.- the hOme eCpripmiC']„Stftute Of
ion Pacific stages will oper-
ate R special schedule put of,, ~ „I, I the SII']C05qlau Review will be

Wallace Lewf ton Rnd Boise. '':'.) '~'.,s-'"'"::;"',,::.',:::-':.".:~
~$

t i i . 13;" at'he B]ue-:Bucket

]f I]] b ]i t dy ','',', ~, $ ,;'' 1930r to* honor- pzomjnent women

fo owing year in 1931

.. . arrI
"

o";.-':,:::t"':':. F'~'* I'.- arranged to revive'- this custom
Rnd hRVe r SeCured One Of the

B I..f .
I L l 1

.... - 't".";:,'*,::.':...,",,:::,::::;:,'::,::".
I

! .'most nromtnent women tn the

:speaker, Miss Dean received her
B; IS,,Rnc] M. S. degrees at Ore-

LI»pmt ' 'I .gon. State- ooaege, and then took

!

graduate work. at the University

ASljl Production i of Washington. She is a member
of Alpha Gamma']ta social sor-

e Ority; Rnd Oinfczpy pu, hp]Tte cc-'
onomfcs honorary„';:Mba,.'IIeqy'z lvfts

'olnars'even Scene Pla'y, ...-,,,,I"„-.',„Essay„.IRctfve:&ttf.'.lifts'P'IFII8cs,'iida
, .Directed bV PredtoC; Biariga 'l '"""~ ' ""RL'f"""f~~'"'~-'Cw- *

chard, Acted, Before Ca-,
She began her journalistic car-

paCity AudienCe '

~'Ojj~ g@~.™y~poly~agj'eer in hfgh-"school by writing
Rrficles .for.publication in magag

]Vfazked by beautiful lighting, IP + s. g dh
zines Rnd PaPers. She continued

distinctive sets Rnd excellent Rct-
«I

t d St d t ]R t Fzid
.' 'R ffpznfa 'here she did some

13d Assembly Will Precede commercial journalism. fora trade

14, directed by. Fred c. B]anchavd,, Dance; Candle Li htin
t pthf g f th dramatic'force

rvice at'onclusfo
author Franz Mplnar. In sevrn

radio. Most of-her work was pre-
s I .sensed.;civerr: KJR an

scenes, R trifle over the convven- '"A Santa Claus whp wll] ive
R-'ional'lerigth, the play nevezthe- way'andy'nd nuts to everyone

an R Rus w p w give R-'hp]igh.. she alsO wrote for sev-

les gripped capacity audiences on attending the Holly Day dance will
eral stations in coast cities. Miss

story.
both nights as .it uhfo]ded its provide one of the novel features

Dean presented-most of her radio

of the sophomore dance, Wednes- . In'1930
James Had'ead 'ay night, Rt the Blue Bucket Inn"ue uc e nn, Invitations- tp. their Matrix table,

As Liliom, Andrew James ppz- Robert Granville, general chairman Rnd pzt]y pne fzeshmen wpznan
trayed surely Rnd intelligently the

~

of the Holly Day committee, an'- I'on the campus was invited be-
character of the.,unhappy, - defi- I"nounced. -' ' ''ause of" her 'outstanding work
ant carnival barker. There is

I
"The charge for this dance is on- in CRmpus activities. Belle port-

scarcely any character-fn" dram" ly 50 cents per coup]S Rnd'R]] stu- .ezfield,.St, Maries, was the wpm-
atfc literature. more dffffcu]t- to dents are urged tp attend." Gran-'ri whp received this honor. She
handle adequately than Lf]fpm, vf]'e said: "The decorations will was 'majoring in journalism, and
and it is tp, Mz„JRn]cs'.i.credit carry- put the:christmas" motif. was. the editor of the" high school
that, under the sure dfzectfon of The 'B]uc Bucket orchestra will papex- which won the annual
Mr. Blanchard, he missed none of furnish the music." Theta Sigma award given tp the
the fine nuances pf feeling em- Miss pezmea] J. French will be most'Outstanding high school pa-
bodied in the Hungarian Play- patzpucss '' Pez in the" state.
wzighte's creation.. Assembly at 7:00 0'clock " The following year, Miss MET-

A]line King as Julie. the sweet-,preceding. the dance, there will gazet Bean;. feature writer and
heart, later the w]fe of Lf ]lorn, de-, be an Rssemly Rt the auditorium Rt columnist of the Spokesman-Re-
monstrated . R complete. masteryr

I 7.P m. Rt which time there will be view,.was the speaker. Miss Bean
of her part. To her lot fell sev- 'stuclent ~ entertainment. Donald was known tp her readers as "M.
eral of the 'most difficult speeches Fpzd wf]I, bc master of ceremonies B." Her column "And concerns
in the .drama,; speeches

diffi-'ult.

npt only because trans]hted sipns of movies an
R; peeches diff]- pf the fp]]Owing pzpgzamr - A 'ten Noted;" 'was a'orum 'for discus-

f th I 1 f piece band consisting of zepzesen d actors Only

idiom but also because of — She tatives,from Rll 'of'the different one freshman womanonthecam-

idaes'underlying her words aud oz'chcstras on the campus; spngs pus WRS honored by an invitation

during Rt least one scene —Lf]fpm,by the Alpha Chi trio, ChRT]pttc that year, Rnd Miss Elsie Lafferty

on his death-bed, Ju]fe.beside hfm Thompson, Isabel] Louis, and Ada I
WRS . «fpzdcd that honor. Miss

~he succeeded. in creatin R Marcia Hpebel; R song by George LRfferty is npw v rking fn the

completely sympathetic rapport .Lyons; se]ectfpm. by the trump t p. p nt of theg promotion de Rztment of the

herse]f Rnd fhc Rudienc trip PRu] Enn~ Spokesman-Review.

pmething rare]y accompli-hed R'nd Junior Potts; Rnd several short
either in college dramatics or pn skits Rnd novelty numbers. For the revival of Matrix table
the prpfessfonal stage. A cand]e lighting ceremony at this year, Theta Sigma will issue

Of the many other characters the auditorium at 11 P. m., will RPPzoximately 150 invitations to
fn the p]ay, Rt least four desezye conclude the evening's entertain- Prominent women in Moscow, Rnd

special mention. Aldrich Bowler,
on the 'campus.

as Ficsur ("The Sparrow" ), the
degenerate whp first leads Liliom JITNEY DANCF DATE
astray, seemed the embodiment pf NOTICE
malevolence. His acting in tiiis IS JANUARY 17
part was one of the highlights of If Rny of the group houses,
the Production. Helen Wilson Rs A Jitney dance planned for! wliethez fraternities or sor-
Mzs. Muskat, Li]lorn's rather un- Fzida, JRYI uaz 17, will be the

on ies or cp-pPS, have toys
certain love as the curtain. rises, first after Christmas activity fpz

over f~m ChrfstmRS
divorced herself from Parts sh the Spurs, national service hon- Parti s Pz'nything which
has previously Played Rnd Ppr- pzaz for so homoze women ~e might helP brighten Christ-
tzayed the coarse woman of th Jitney dance one of two sucri

mas day at LewfstPn state
carnival with fidelity Rnd skill. dances iven aitnuR]] b the

o Phange, Please bring them.
Barbara Walker Rnd Wayne Hal.- S s Will be at the TZi De]t;I the Fiji hOme, Where they
per, as Marie snd Wolf Bczkowftz A]phs Chi Omega A]pha phi Ind I ~ be assam»ed Rnc] .taken
Portrayed exce]lent]y the sort of Delta, Gamma houses. Ticklics.i

o the Lcwfstpn home,
people America calls "Tubes" tvfth- ill be on sale soon after I

]ease bring the toys in
put losing anY of the human val- tion, when p]Rns are completed. I

c s t of cpntainer, Rl-
ues of the characters.

!
the Moscow chamber pf commerce I

" PP . 'nd'v'dua]ly Rn'I
IRbc] with the

BUSINESS HONORARY PLEDGES time after Chzistm
'rganization so they mav

for R, program to be given some-

FOUR WOMEN ON THURSDAY chamber f c m t'c PTCM'nted as conung fromchamber of commerce meetings,
held every Wednesday noon.

Phi Chi Theta, national busi- This Pzpject is being un-

ness honorary, pledged Elva ARGON IUT NOTICE
' ooP ration with

Sm th, Vcz etR Stokesbez y, MRT-
I

Th A g, I fl b p b
I

Bp 'hi h I Rs

guezftc Manipn, and Audrey Rpb-
~

Iis]ted next Friday. CR»puus ~p g th«fng financial do-

inson, Thursday evening at Foz-! taff Rnd beat zeptirtczs rc- nations.

ncy ball, port for wprlc as usual,
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THE. -IDAHO ARG

..Pont ':Sider VARSITY, TEAM ppps
TO'ALLA WALLAVandjf Pigtt

ds ~ lpgyt

"',-IL@L,,':j aq

SIIO4iiiiier Allktar's

To Meet Vandals

Here SI]tuer(lay

Idaho's varsity basketball qul„.
tet Iournevs to" Walls Wana f~,~
week to play a two-game SetIo
with Whitman Wednesday
Thursday nights.

Merle Fisher, veteran guard
who has been out with an fn.
jured leg the past week, will h<in-shape to make the Whfttttsa
trip. Coach Rich Fox said I,<
would probably take twelve u]sa
to Wana

Walla.'andals

Play at 'Homecom
Spinach, Zasu Pitts, snakes, 21]d I

i]]g for Utah State and rare meat are listed as pet hates
by eight of the Vandal varsity

Vniversity'f:Nevada foot an team.
Joe Wheeler's strongest aversi(]n

That Unfver'sfty of Idaho s foot is a'n undde 'complhnent On a
ball schedule is rounding out, de-,game. Last year he mas unable
sPite a reduction in the number of. fo ParticiPate. in the.W.S.C. gamse .

Pacific. C'oast. conference games due,to an injury but.people
we'i'iven

the. Vandal. eleven for 1936, 'out of their may to.ten.hfm whitt
svas apparent by announcementsj a 'nice game he played."
over the week-end. Joe doesn't like. eggs, milk,. br

Coach Romney of Utah, State coaching as a business; "as a'sidi.*;-
college at Logan Saturday night fine,.ftfs o. k." His likes fnc)Ice
announced signing of a horAe-and-'footban, contract, Myrna Loy„.liis
hoine arrttngeinent'with the Van-.pipe, pink "evening gowns, Ha@id
dais for '1936 an(f 1937; giving the Teen, and Winiam Powen. Du+g
,Utah Aggies a Homecoming game training he misses 'spiced gje-
With Idi]hO at LOgan nezt ThankS- SerVatiVeS. He COnSidered "Mg"r-

gi~ing day. - .. ropolitan". the outstanding ]ilc-
TAis statement was.confirmed at tare of the year. He enjoys real-

Moscow by Graduate Manager istic stories, Confers, The Amer]-
George E. Horton..: can, National .Geographic, "f]u't

Stff]'egotiatiag- no medieval stuff." He fs very
Meanwhile neiyotfatfons'with Un- critical. of 'women's clothes, Had

iversity"of Utah mere decliired stfnithfnks they should dress acco+-
going forward-looking to''match ing- to their individual personbl-

f the Utes wtth Id~h~ in ]
or 'at:feast d'efinitely for 1937.

'tahoffer'ed'everal dates for Ross Suridberg, stellar fu]lbgr,
Idaho', all'of which. however, Ida- loathes, spinach, eggs, Zasu Pftg
ho had previously filled. It is un- and'likes to travel. During tra
derstood now that Idaho has of- ing he'nisses catkup'and beer.1+e
fered N'ovember 21 or November'l, sometimes regrets not "getting
both Saturdays, to play Utah, eith- mad —ever," '

er in Southern Idaho, at Salt Lake Walt Betts likes spinach n
or at Moscow, It fs not j,nownj you imagine that?),'usic,
here mhether Utah has games I Claudette Co]bert, 'nd a, rug d,
scheduled, for those davs or not. ]fe in the'mountain's. He aspk~si
The Idaho calendar fs f]ned from to'P]ay do nkey 'footban and toge

ina of the ~ea~o~ Oct~be~ a success 'm 'his occhpa
3. u'ntil November 7, Utah having Leon'Green: (Zeho Talcum pbp-
offered tmo dates in October and «r to his more intimate gc-

for the last Saturday in p-Ib]
snakes and Myrna Loy, and likes
psychology, Mickey Mouse, dauc-
ing, cooking, Mae West, music,'boy

ISprmg Tl'gek Meet friends, and an sports. He wqnts
to be a coach, marry, and raise'fp IIe i~ SppkgIle «otbaff P»y«s.

Rich Likes Sleep

t'fprnfa Eaters pacific Coast, George Rich lfkes to sleeP ana
I

Champfpnshtys says it's tough on the home tomn
lads when the team comes -"fo

]ectetf for Decade ,town. But George is goiiig
steady nom.

Agreemg to withdraw from the Louis Rich likes waitresses bet-
A.A;A.'s meet held m the East ter than'levator girls, because
California's "Big Four" wnl enter,. they bring him beef steak, "ahd
teams in the pacific Coast track'I beef steak fs what I crave."
and field championships Spo j

Norman Iverson wants to be. a
i

kane was selected as the p]ace! coach, likes football, basketball,
for the spring meet to be held ', and Popeye, and would like tp 'go
on June 3 and 4. I

to Honolulu.
The" conference decision will re-

I
Earl Ritzheimer, forestry n

vive the atit)ua] pacific,'oast.'or, wants to go to Alaska and@
1track meet thtat haS betfn neg- be a forest supervisor or an tH-
]ected for ovet] a decade. Besides; tomologist. Smoking, drinking,
th'e -"four California unfve'fsftfes, "oh, yeah," and flattery consti-
there will be teams from an the; tate his aversions; and he likes
major schools in the Northwest. I

sports, Clark Gable, art, and
Track Sqaatf Good I music.

Idaho's Vandal track squad will Ryan Comments
be in fine shape fbi tbe meet as "I have never worked

er

the u finer group," saifi trainer Mike
r wre wi

tie]
M] 'Eight Idah'o 'tracksters par Ryan. "They outpla d th hPated in,fhe cross country meet ponents mith the exception of the

ye e pp-

at Portland placing the team in
Second place,"as w'eli-1 as holding
numerous dual meets with neigh- .
boring colleges;

Coach Ryan has allowed the lteam a rest until the Christmas
Ivacation,'ut says they must go i'o work immediately after t!te I

holidays.

Washington team, and.theY fought
until the last minute. Our

team'as

conspicuous by fts absence
of touchdowns and'its great mar.-

gin of yardage (sotn'e 2300'ards)
over. our'opponent's 1400'hrqs.

",!Atpletps have to be up in tl>eir
stud]cad 'i'". qrder to'ompete, a

)j I
1'i'.,

penalty., I]p't 'mposed on other

studprdi. -,Af;; Boise study table

was held from 9 o'lock until

noon, andII6ene Brada'hd Joe
Whee]er 'took' forestry examina-
tion under the honor system."

r

. dessert Contest Will Be .

Played:Here; Will Be One
: Of,. Hardest Games

''
on

Non-Conference Schedule
I

\

Coach„gich- Fox'g Van@1 1quinr
„tet mfn;receive somtf'm6itt prac-

tice before the confhren0tf'egincs
wheti"'they plajr. Vfc 'De'sgtfrtIs

'Spo-'at)e'lf'-Stara'- -'heify-" e fthturday
nfglit.: 'The Dessert, contest is rated'as
one* of. the hardest::on,the 'non-
'conference 0'chedule. "'' Fotl 'such
men 'as. RogIers," 'Hanoway,: and
Hawley, former Washfngtorf State "
sta'r's; ar(d' Aukett; for'm])r ''- ace

'an-dafforward,.-.the'oarct here:
wrl|f 'e1fa]nf liar: bat tl'e grot]nd.

'Fox:. -: Ayyrttsves;
The'gree'i]re-:e(fnference games

already, 'p]aye'ave helped, Coach
Fo]f to get''Ifne,'on'h'e way: his
squad-" fs" shaping !ups He.'as
been. especiany .impressed wftb
the'erftfrmances of-his.two cen'=
ter '-candidates,r'on " Johnson,
sophon]ore from Troy, and ~

Gil-'erf,'oll;jutnor. conege transfer
from.rontarftr, Chlffornfa.

'Doll,wf]o. fs,. 6:.feet. 3 'incnes,
holds the:tfp-'off"edge'ver John-
son in"practive and is an excel-
lent long-shot. He may get't]fe
heavy pivot work 1f he continues
to show 'p, antf Johnson 'ill
be utilized, at a forward spot.

For millions of years the pystst
has don'e the same old thing
the same old way and he is sIIII
an oyster.

«roe ~fnsfne "'~ =@-~*
'\

Vandal'core 48
Against TeaejI1fers

Sports Quips
Bert- I.arson High Man For Idaho With
19 Points; Stonebraker high -for Lewis-
ton Normal %ith 15.-

Before we wind.up football sea-
son.-';me nfust look to' Idaho's
standing in the confer'ence 'now;
Conference officials only allotted
Montana'-.'and: Idaho four confer-
ence games, while all the other
teams were given seven. In ad-
dition to-this. there was a. proviso
also included mhfbh

'he'pokes-'an-Revfew

fntery'dieted, "—it was
arranged that if either Idaho'r
Montana beat any of the schon!s
they play, the defeat will not
count in the-standings."

According to this, we 'might as
well. cones]der that" Montana'ritI
Idaho are a]ready oat of: the cone
ference, "T]hey 'w'owever, have
a chatice t'o'i&fr srtorth 'this

'
coming year. They both have
new coaches and are refk]]y be-
coming .Swtball conscious;" .

Certainly. members..of .the Pa.-
cific coast conference: could not
be afrafd:of Montat]a and Idaho
this coming year, although Idaho
did chalk up twice as. many yards
ftom scrimmage as her opponents,
and Montana made an equally.
gootf shoming.

Though conference officials have
stated that both Montana and
Idaho have an equal chance at
the'- Rose Bowl next year, this
141a direct contradiction if their
defeat 'of the other schools mould
not couht in the standings.

Will Stanford have their face
this year-at the Rose Bowl. Two
years ago Stanford took an un-
expected beating from a much.
weaker Columbia team, 7 to 0.
The. next year Alabama swept
w'est to'-soant]ly. trtsunce the Car-
dinals 29 to 13.

. The Vanda]s kept, their pre-
season record clean by defeatin'g
Lewiston normal 48 to 36 Sat-
urday night in, the Memorial gym.
Although the Teachers mere on
the short end of the score at the
final gun, they mere a constant
threat throughout the contest and
Idaho never: was ahead by more
than six points or so until'the
last.few minutes.

Bert Larson, forward, sparked
the Vandals 'o victory mith a
sensational seven-basket scoring
exhibition in the second half, to
boost his total to 19'oints. Wal-
ly Geraghty, guard, is second high
for Idaho mith 11 counters. High-
pointer 'for the, Teachers 'as
Stonebraker, center, with 15 points.

'ewiston off Shooting
Lewiston played a clean, fast

game but mas, off in shooting.
The team 'committed only 'our
fouls but the Vandals capitanzed
on, them without a miss.

The score at. the half was 13
to 11 for Idaho.".In. the second
half the Vandafs broke through
for a scoring barrft'ge'f long
and short

shots.'he

Idaho lineup was Larson,
Johnson, forwards; Doll, center;
Geraghty, Robertson, sand Kat-
silometes, guards. Gale Mix, Mos-
com, was referee.
~e Idaho second team defeat-

ed, the Lemiston quintet 36 to 23.
Idaho was closely pressed in" the
first half, ending it 15 to 9.:The
heavy scoring made in the oec-
ond half woundupthe game with
a comfortable margin for the ''he
varsity team.

Woody Hall and Willis Bohman
were the leading scorers for the
Vandal squad while .Gailer Gun-
valdson was high point man for

Lewiston.'obertson, Stover, McDermott,
Cable, Peacock, and Kramer com-
pleted the Idaho hoopsters. These
two games gave Coach Rich:Fox
a chance to see most of his men
in action.

Idaho Fenders Bekat
8'.8;.C; in Opening

Nash Saturday Buy your hose by thread weight

'"'HOENIXVandal fencers won the first
of an informal matching of blades
with Cougar fencers at Washinp-
ton State, Sa.urday af ternonn.
Final score of the unusually long
session was 14 to 13.

Each school,had won 13 matches
when the opponents'ecideff "'to
terminate the practice meet .tvfth
the 27th match. Opposing coaches
picked their No.: 1 fencer; 'pb
Harris representing Idaho anti
Donald Morrison Washington
State. Harris took the honors, for.
Idaho.

Fencers Named
Other Vandal: fencerS 1who par-

ticipated in the meet were Eugene
Jay, Bill Boyd, Henry Rose vear,
Bob Dudley; "and Coach Douglas
Cruickshank.
- Cruickshank brot]ght word. back
that .Washington. State has 18
women fencers mho are anxious to
compete. with Idaho women-.

MR. AND MRS. FRED GUYOT.
ARE PARENTS OF A'IRL

'r.

and. Mrs. Fred Guyot; Poca-
tello, Ida]]os are the >I]rents of, a
baby girl borri December 7. Both
are graduates of the University.
1Krs. Guyot max formerly . Miss
Inez Winn. Mr. Guyot is now
employed in the Kraft'ffice ht
Pocateno in the Kraft cheese

Cor-'oration.

PIPOETANT when buying hose for Christmas
is this question of thc right thread aright. Cay
young things who go a-partying like the dainty
Phoenix2-thread. ]]atfor Great-Aunt E!ita wh
livesinthecountry,you'dhettergetthe7 titrcari
eetvice hose. Ask to see the different weights in

Phoenix'amous $].00Group.

A ]fnsiery Ches(
1'roe vfiiit iht'e'e
]us Iree

QAVXQS~

You would not sneer
At the jokes we use,

Could you but see
Those we refuse..

I

At The IIIfirmar~According to all reports, the
Southern Methodist. Mastaags are
a faster, trfckici teaat, . with an,
aerial attack far sayerior to. any-
thing yet deve]oyetl fn America.
They have come through a tough
season of 12 games this year with-
out one defeat. Notwfthstatt(nng
this record aad. aerial attac]t,
the yowerM Sttsnford eleven
shou]sf make a comeback ant] sa,ve
their vttsstern rtsyataffon this year
at the Rose BowL

Gall Ingle
Edgar McAlister
Robert Nelson

> I~'lITJ 't <i']'I" '07rl Ii'ftlII'f'Ii'sg Is'gsgl~.
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R gul lo ..f d' ll
Safe smooth all v(Teather hxghways
Tickets on sale every day —every schedule

ig, easy-riding buses —viTarm and comfortable.
Convenient downtown(Tn dePots —frequent se

Louie August-has-put boxing on
its feet at Idaho, and lt is fast
becoming the most popular sport
here, and the'iggest drawing
card; His- most colorful boxer
is Louie: Benton ~ I believe. Dent-
on won the Pacific Coast inter-
conegfate amateur champion ghfp
at Sacr'amento tmo years ago.
Paternal reasons forced' one
year vacation. This year Louie
donned, the 'loves again, but
met with an upset; While box-
ing at Nez Perce, he was winning
the decision. when the other man
got in. a: lucky punch and"cooled
Louie. Denton tlten went to Se-
attle; and won the Golden Glo'ves
championship, which puts him in
line to enter the Golden Gloves
coarct finals'in California.

Football Banquet

Held Wednesday

Harry Brenn Is Toastmaster
For Banquet at

Elks'emple

'~~==== I'~X I ttIf.'ll I'.I g~ t~ Iyss",I
„

f..jj
The football players, both var-

sitv and frosh, and the coaches
will be honored at a banquet giv-
en by the Moscow chamber of

I

commerce at the Elks'emple
Wednesday at 6:30.. About 250
people are; expected-to attend.

Harry A. Brenn, toastmaster for
the occasion, announced that- Dr.
M. G. Neale, university president,:
Ted Bank, head of .the coachfng
staff; Detain Ivan C. Crawford,
chairman of the faculty athletic
committee; Theron Ward, ASUT
president; and Bob McCue, hon-
orary football captain, will: ive
short speeches.

The football men will be intro-
duced by members of the chamber.
A program including selections by
the Vandaleers is being arrariged

!

by Archie N. Jones, head of the
musi'c department.

Seniors at Princeton University i

voted 2'i8 to 86 that they would
rather win a Phi Beta key than a
varsity letter in college.—The Daily
Cardina'
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One more word in the sport
rea]m~ This basketball season
for Idaho win be nil for the year

. 1935, aa]ess the-rooting section en-
ters the sport as a sport, and aot
a cat-ca]]fag contest. One of the
worst exhibitions of bad, taste and
ignorance was dfsylayht] 'by an
Idaho crowd at the game Monday
night with Lewiston normal.

Thoagh not a rega]ttr. game, a
fair-'sized crowd turned ssut, anti
yroceedec] to crab every move-
ment of so'me of the players. If
any one of those in the crnsvd,
those "what I'] have done" taen,
woa]tf just" stop anti'hink what
they could really do, they'd either
get oat on the floor, sit on the
bench, or shat ap,

r drastic reductions to other poinh.
There efe hundreds of sirnII
C.II the convenient downtown bus depot for forks of full heyeiInfoffnetio. Ask about then. s e u e matchless service —frequent scheduiesthfoughou( the dey oyer short scenic highways.

5.]0

5A I,'I'.A Ii K ]9.50

tages leave fromC

MOSCOW HOTEL
Phone: 2121

Tickets on sale from
Decemberr2 todenoery t

in de sir e.
ftetorn f1mtt- ~an.
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ONAUT, MQS{"OW'UESDAY,: DECE1lf HER 17,:.-19'3~

jerks )icheCule Has G~dgterg Cork /egg W'eaknesses;

'T]vt) Open Ijates He-Men Divulge 'Pet Hatch


